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Erica and Dogada are back for round two of this crazy and chaotic tale of love. Erica learns that

falling in love with a Rude Boy isnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t easy. The boundaries of her relationship are tested

when outsiders seek to destroy the love sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s found. Will love withstand the test, or will

she fold under the pressure?Erica isnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t the only one who falls for a Rude Boy. Jade finds

herself slowly falling in love with the handsome, yet mysterious Detective Keenan Elba. The loving

and doting father of three managed to sneak past the wall she built around her heart.

ThereÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s just one problem standing in the way of their chemistryÃ¢â‚¬Â¦ his wife!Will these

ladies truly find happiness or will Falling in Love with a Rude Boy prove to be more complicated than

they ever imagined????
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Loved it. But I would love to read more about Tori and Tory , that would be a great spin off. Love this

ending.



This has become one of my favorite Author's that knows how to write, deliver, and execute a story

that can pull you in from beginning to end. It seems like Dogada troubles didn't end with the death of

Amber and his son. He slowly but surely started to find out there were someone lurking in the

background wanting revenge. Erica stood behind her man one hundred percent and didn't mind

proving where her loyalty lied. Their bond was unbreakable. I don't see how Keenan put up with Mel

trifling behind for so long. Mel was didn't have a motherly bone in her body. She disgusted me with

the way she treated her daughter's and the lengths she went through just for monetary gains.

Keenan was in shocked when Mel secrets started coming to light. Jade was truly a outstanding

woman for what she was doing for British, Keyona, Leigh. I'm not surprised with how she handled

Mel.

Don't mess with a Rude Boy Thinking Their Sweet!!! Keenan was a real stand up guy, Mel took

advantage of his kindness, She was straight gutta, he found a real one with Jade, She loved the

girls and proved it when she handled Mel, Dogada was trying to stay calm but they kept coming for

him first TiTi, and when the father went after Erica it was a rap, Mom Harris wasn't a joke either, and

Grandmom was a mess, glad everything ended good, maybe we will see a spin-off Tori and Troy,

Ricardo and Maria everyone needs love

5ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚ÂÃ‚Â•...Loved how two broken hearts and spirits came together in this series. Refreshing

just having love you can count on. Dogada had his challenges in the beginning some serious heart

break but he turned out to be a good man. Erica overcame so much and she became my Shero. So

glad that Jade And Keenan where able to work it out. This was a story of love, revenge, family,

friends. Must Read series!!

She did that! This finale was everything and had it all! The plot twist was real! Jade came through

and showed up and showed out for real. She was not here to play around with anybody. Erica is

crazy too. Dogada, Keenan, & Troy are insane for real. When Keenan opened that box! I had to

reread that to make sure I read that right! Like really! I was so happy Mel got what she deserved!

I enjoyed this finale. It had a good flow and kept you entertained. I liked the development of jade

and Keenan, I loved how hard they went for each other's kids. Erica and dogada were too cute. I

wish we had gotten a little more on tori and troy but the updates were nice. Good thing karma came



back full circle for people that deserved it. Good read.

Man Keenan showed ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚ËœÃ‚Â• and showed out. That savage showex up quick about his

girls. Mrl was just a poor excuse for a mothere. Jade and Keenan was made for each other.

Delgada and Erica what a love story from a one night stand. I hope i hear more from Troy and T.

Wow it was amazing how everyone seems to have something against Lachey's. Vanessa tried to

use what she got to get what she wants and it back fired on her. I will love to know if Troy answer

Tori put a label on their situation.
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